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IN SYMPATHY.

Tho Engineers on tho Q. and C.
Road Decido to Quit Work.

Bovrrnl F.njjlneerfi on the SJig Four Lear«
Their i:'.ij;int"*. Followed hy a 1'ovr

t'pon the It. & O. Road.The C.,
II. & D. Men Stand Firm.

Cincinn ati. July2..Theengineers of
the various roads centering in this city
have wavered and at last broken their
promise not to participate in the strike.
An executive session of the brother¬
hood of locomotive engineers, mem-

hers of the southern, was held at the
West End Turner hall, Sunday after¬
noon at 4 o'clock, and after nearly five
hours' deliberation the men unanimous¬
ly decided to go out.
Every engineer on the Cincinnati dir

vision extending to Somerset has taken
up the gauntlet and the throttle will
be pulled by imported men Monday, if
pulled at all. The action is not the re¬
sult of a call issued by Chief Arthur,
but the result of the meeting of tho
division tuen only, their action having
been taken voluntarily. "When the re¬
sult became known, connected with
the fact that the engineers of all tho
other roads were also in session, tho
feeling became intense in official rail¬
way circles.
Although the other engineers had

not decided to go out in a body, a num-

ber of them voluntarily did so. Tho
next announcement which came was
that several engineers on the Uig Four
had left their engines. They were fol¬
lowed by a few upon the ]{. «fc 0., and
later by an order for the four yard
crews working on the L. & N. to go
out.
Outside of the southern road about

ten engines were voluntarily deserted
during the day. and Monday morning
promises to witness many more.
A committee of engineers from the

different roads will meet at 9 o'clock
.Monday morning tit Milldale and make
strenuous efforts to completely tie up
the L. & N. road. This decision was

made at Sunday night's meeting of
strikers, and fully iifty men will go
out.
The L. & N. is entirely out with tho

exception of engineers and road crews,
and should the men meet with success

this road will be shut down completely
at < 'ov in gl on.
The C. & o. engineers were in ats

tendance at the meeting in a body, and
reported thai nothing but passenger
trains were now running,
Another meeting of the B. of L. E.

will be held Sunday, the news having
bocomu general that the momentous
question would be definitely settled,
|n consideration of the fact that somo
of the engineers of several of the roads
voluntarily quit, the strikers were jubi-
hnit. and declared that the remaining
men would at last bo brought over to
1 heir side.
The action of tho Southern engineers

|s said to have been caused by their
aversion to working with "scabs"
whom the company insisted upon in¬
stalling in the strikers' places.

ASTONISHING ROBBERY.
Iltdlwny lileotrh'tan, a Prominent Mao,

Caught Kohhing Cur Cashboxes.
Uünti.wtox, VV. Va., July 2..For

months the receipts of the Consolidated
Street Car Co. have been amazingly
short, and the road scarcely-paid ex¬

penses. Cars have carried many peo=
pie, >'i:t the fares have' been very
Limited in the morning when the vbox.
kasopencd, and it became manifest that
pome one was robbing them in the
night, -fhe manager and ^ couple u§
placers Viiil for tftji culprit Saturday
jngb 1 at the big barn, and at 3 o'clock
Sunday morning were rewarded in seer

ing the electrician of the road, Seot$
j.\'!<cus, enter, and after unlocking tho
j)pxt;s take the contents. He" was art
rested, committed to jail, and \v\\] have
a hearing Monday morning. T;he wp*
rest created it profound surprise, lie
has been employed by the road for
many years. The company's loss ha*
been large.

Experim3ntal Free Delivery.
Washington, duly 2.--Continuance

until otherwise ordered of the experi¬
mental free delivery postal service at)
tic following places, among others,
Ivhose year's trial has expired, was au¬
thorized Sat unlay by Acting First As¬
sistant Posmaster General Lamar:' Sar-
tlis, Miss.; Roseyille, Cab; Kosebttrg,"
Ore.; Oakdale, Neb.: XeqsLv. >io.|
Mo: . illlown, Ark.; Mo/.omanie," Wis.;'
tmliioel, Tex.; (Jig llarbor, >Vasli.{
Faulktön, S. I").; CaldweÜ, Idaho; Cald-
well, Kiin.; Kut/.town, Pa.; Shoomak-
p-sville, Pä.; Selle-.-sbuvg, liuh? Hctph«
üdnih. Uy,.; Har^son., b.; 'Eobncllo., Ia.;
Ftt'yeVte C. lb, Ala.; Emporia, Pa.; Mon?
roe. Mich.; Jenkinstowu, Fa.; Pitts?
iield. Ill: Robinson, J$j 3p Htt£
pii-i Davis, W. Va.; Cleveland, Teno.}
Cud Uerwick, Pa.

Troailergast; H-U1&3 Agaln-Nlij.
t'nii'AGo, duly :<..-Judge Payne has

granted a stay of execution in the case
of Assassin Prendorgast, because of the
presenl lie;.ring. 1'rendergast'shanging
was set for July 2, but the court an-
nouneed that the execution of the sen¬
tence will be deferred until the presens
hearing is concluded^ 14

Approved by*Boston Labor,
PogroN, .1 iilv- 2..Central Labor an

loll Sunday adopted resolutions upprov*
Ing the Pullman boycott and protest¬
ing against any interference by Attor-
oey General Olney.

An Arroet.
St. Louis, duly ?..American ßall«

way Union Director George P. Kern
has been a nested on complaint of Gen¬
eral Manager Uamsey of the terminal
ft! RociaJtion on the charge of disturbingthe peace. This is thought5to presug^
a gt itver charge.

'

_-_

t>. $ 0. Shopmen Out.
rtse.txNATt, iuly y..Onn hundred

tind seventy-five men employed in theC.
& (>. shops and yards at Twelfth -street
and Madison avenue, Covington, Ivy.,quit work shortly before -,oon Satur¬
day on a request from Phplatt,

Ttio Troppn Are. Hois:;.
ia.xvKit. Cob, ,«uiy >j.~~in aeeOr lu**$3with or leri received from YVhi-M^ :. n.

Mo-Cook will ; end two w : .-a
»f I'ni'.ed stale:. tftpjps to 'i * '.
The troops b ft Ft. Logan v
morning.

READY FOR WAR.
Thousands of Deputy Marsha's

Sworn in at Chicago.
Several Thoonand Ronndit of Ammunition
on Hand.The National Troop:* Ordered
In ReatlincAf,.A Tie-Up From the At¬

lantic to the Pacific Probable.

Chicago. July 2..Not since the clays
of the civil war has the government
building presented so animated an ap¬
pearance, so far as its interior is con¬
cerned, as it did Sunday. All Saturday
night the windows on the third story,
fronting on Adams street, were ablaze
with lights, and the representatives of
the railroad companies that dragged
themselves up the steps to learn the
latest intelligence from the govern¬
ment point of view, found United States
Marshal Arnold and his chief deputy,
.Tames Donnelly, at their posts, with
the corridor tilled with citizens anxious
and willing to be sworn in for service.
Enrollment began in earnest at noon,

and by 7 o'clock twelve thousand stal¬
wart men had taken the special oath
of allegiance to the United States and
received their commissions. Fifteen
hundred 38-calibcr rifles were stacked
on the floor in front of the book-cases,
immediately behind the desk of Chief
Donnelly, while over in the corner
were piled high several thousand
rounds of revolver ammunition. A gun
and a supply of cartridges were fur¬
nished each deputy marshal immediate¬
ly upon the oath being administered,
and he was then stationed in the ante¬
rooms to siwait a call for services.
Sunday the leaders of the union were

confidently predicting that within a

week, unless a settlement of the
trouble at issue has been effected in
the meantime, every railroad in the
United States, east as well as west,
will be under as much of an embargo
as were the roads leading out of
Chicago Sunday morning. It is upon
these conditions that the officers of
the union, at daylight Monday morn¬

ing, claimed that they had achieved
substantial victory.

Col. Crofton, commanding the federal
troops at Ft. Sheridan. 111., was noti¬
fied Sunday to hold the Fifteenth regi¬
ment of infantry in readiness to movo
to the scene of any strike trouble on

the railroads at a moment's notice.

GALA DAY IN PARIS,
The llnr'nl of Csirnot a Gorgeous Spec¬
tacle- Itopri'scntiitlvcB of Church, .Stato
and Porcina Nations, With Thousands
of Private Citizens, Participate.
Pahir, .July 2..Amidst the intense

heat of the sun pouring from a cloud¬
less sky all Paris and thousands upon
thousands of people from the provinces
and from the various countries of the
continent witnessed Sunday one of the
most imposing spectacles the pageant
loving republic of France has ever

seen. It was the funeral procession of
the martyred President Carnot.
The streets were thronged from the

dawn of the day with every citizen re-

splendehtly attired, all eager to ex¬

tract enjoyment from a typical French
holiday. It was plainly evident that
under the rettl sympathy and sorrow,
the French love of pageantry was in¬
tensely delighted and satisfied. Genu¬
ine sympathy was shown in a hundred-
different ways, from the bit of crepe
on the armor, in the buttonhole, to the
draping of houses and sending of ex¬

pensive wreaths to the palace of the
Erysec.
Hundreds of becraped. American flags

lmn^ in front of the American shops,
and the stars and/ stripes wore aba
con£ptcohsly*#spla,yeJ in front Pf t^t?
American residences,
At tin early hour in the morning

delegations began marching to the
Eiysae palace., 'be.;;ring wreaths und
other emblems- of mourning.
Over t he immense catafalque, which

stood in the center of the court yard,
was spread a black b»tnd, with two
large, white leUci-s i»0»? and a black
canopy trimmed with silver and silver
summit; covered the coffin.
The catafalqr.e was surrounded with

burial palms and flowers, and the
countless wreaths which had been con¬

tributed by friends and members of
the family.

Tie.- procession stut-.U-U at 10:15 and
aritiviid at the Cathedral of Notre Dame
at 13:30, where impressive ceremonies
were held, after which the remains
were taken to the Pantheon, where M.
Callemel-Lacourd and others delivered
orations.
At "> o'clock the. march was over and

the representatives of the government
left. The numerous delegations began j
bringing their wreaths a few minutes
later, but not until 7 r.'clock were the j
jast u[ thv\ liuwers \aid on the porch.

The, coffin was placed temporarily in
the cyrpt between the bodies of Kos-
seau and Victor Hugo. It stands on a

structure resembling an altar draped
iu black. Later it will be placed in the
vault besi ic (Jen. Lasare Carnot, the
organizer of victory.

Oahy Act at Yn*c Upheld.
Nkw Havkx, Conn., .July 2..The

supreme c;T->i't of errors of Connecticut
ha:, decided that students" under twen¬

ty-one years of are can not be held re¬

sponsible for bills contracted during
their minority. Mary K. (Jregovy. sne.d
Frank- L, I.o.e. R V$j§ sophomore' from
UV.laidait isiuiuL for ^ large. Hmr-d bill,
jVtstieo, \Vpo\i held that Leo was re¬

sponsible, but .Judge "Studley of the
court of common pleas rpyeri ed the de¬
cision, and now Judge Xorraiice of the
supreme court of errors upholds the
latter decision.

Two Fatalities In Fifteen Mit.ittgg,
.I^kk. i'nd., .»uly 2..Two

digressing fatalities occurred on the
farm of .lames WarnVid, three miles
south of here, less than fifteen minutes

apart. *|rl \Yai field's little
granddaughter sv<^.albe.vvtd hich
screw oti|-ir.:; play, which lodged
in her windpipe, causing death in five j
(u'tuutes. The family called foy assist*
artce, 'ajut George Miles* » fam hand,
\Vtfrhihg at the top of a high wind
pump, started to descend. He lost his
balance and fell 30 fect,breaking both
legs and sustaining injuries which the J
physicians pronounce fatal.

Cereal Crops Id Saab», awl JHorucco,.
Wasmiv^ton, July 2..The }jnUed

Suites consul at Gibralttu- reports to
the state department, under date of
«lune k5; that owing to the favorable
condition of the cereal crops of
Spain and Morocco the *enir.w:ls for
American Üotir hasconsiderably dimiu-
:tshco\

I INCOME TAX PASSES.
¦_

That Feature Settled It is Now a

Question of Only a Few Hours

When the Tariff Bill Shall Come Out the
.Committee of the Whole and Be lie¬

fere tho Senate.The Sngar
Schedule to Be Modified.

Washington, June 20..Senator Har¬
ris smoothed his wrinkled front at 1
o'clock Thursday, when one of the
most crucial stages in the considera-
tion of the tariff hill was passed in
safety. This was accomplished by the
defeat of Senator Hill's motion to
strike out from the bill the entire in¬
come tax features by the vote of 24
to 40.
The end of battle over the income

tax makes it now a question of a few
hours when the bill shall come out of
the committee of the whole and be be¬
fore the senate itself. This may hap¬
pen Friday, although it is more likely
not to occur until Saturday.
The progress of the bill is liable to

complications because of* the presence
in the senate of a joint resolution
passed by the house Wednesday extend¬
ing current appropriations.
That the tariff is again in danger be¬

cause of the uncertain attitude of the
populist senators, as well as of two or

three wavering democrats, is now con¬

ceded. Senators Allen, Kyle, Peffer
and Irby are holding daily conferences
but they do not seem to reach any
united agreement, except that each
shall conceal his decision till the last
moment, and in the meantime extort
from the managers all concessions they
can..
The most important development

Thursday was the discovery that the
majority members of the finance com¬
mittee have agreed to modify the sugar
schedule. They have agreed upon
amendments to this schedule. Exactly
what these changes are to be can not
be stated upon the authority of any
member of the finance committee,
every one being pledged to secrecy.
There is ground for belief that the

sugar schedule is to be made to take
effect immediately upon the passage of
tjje bill, instead of being postponed un¬

til next January. This is a condition
upon which the populists insists. This
may explain why the sugar trust is so

rapidly increasing its stock of raw

sugar cat this time instead of extending
its purchases of the sugar crop of the
world over the next six months.

It is believed also that the bounty of
nine tenths of one cent per pound may
be given to domestic sugar for this
year's crop. This would give the sugar
growers, together with the duty of 40
per cent, ad valorem, the equivalent of
the present bounty for this year. It is
this concession which is designed to
win over Mr. Allen to the support of
tho bill. '_u

A SUICIDE CLUB.

Suspicions That One Hafl Existed Con.
firmed by a Young Man Solicited to
Join.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 20..For

some time the belief has existed that a

suicide club had been organized in the
east end. A number of suicides have
occurred recently, the victims being,
well known young men. In every in^
stance prussic acid has been used.
Thursday it came to light that Frank;
Crane had invited two p.f his, I
friends, minied Jiarms and Sharp, |
fö join the club., declaring that it;
already- Jintl a echeidcrable mem¬

bership. Harms up! raided Crane, and
made- the matter public; VYlien con¬
fronted, Crane at&etted that itwas a '

joke, but the in; ts prove the existence j
of the club. A rule of the uncanny!
organization is. it is said, that the next:
victim shall f it up with the body of the !
suicide, and the first information that
the club existed wow a remark dropped
by a young man over the, corpse oi
BOdncy Metzger, the last suicide, to
the effect that he would be the next to

S°'_
TRAINS UNCOUPLED

And No More PcrLshuhlo Frelghf 3d Re*
feiYfcU,

pUlOAöO, June 20!.An order has been-
issued by the Illinois Central road to
receive no more perishable or stock
freight at Chicago, for other points,
and no dead freight except subject to
delay. The road will receive' dead
freight from connecting lines coming
^nto Chicago, but no perishable freight.
The Chicago & jS'cw Orleans limited

train, due to leave Cairo at Thurs¬
day morning for Chicago,! was detained
afc 'fehat point by.strikers, The police
refused

'

\o render assistance, and
^he men wbo are sCdl in the company's
employ coupled the train together and
started to pull out with it. but the
strikers uncoupled it and no further
attempt has so far been made to move
the train. This is \\\# fir: t ^oplouB dc-
Jfty I Him.is. Central trains with tdeep-
er-s attached have experienced.

That Mob Not EeproflentaUve.
San Francisco, June 28..Joseph Cal-

igaris, the Italian who was mobbed by
his irate countrymen because be. at¬
tempted to make, v, sp^e.öh sym«
patbi/.irijp;. with. France in the
Ociath of pre'-idout Camot, said
Thursday there would be no fur¬
ther attempt to hold a mass meet¬
ing and that the matter would be al¬
lowed to drop. "The people who
caused the dist urbance,'' he remarked,
"do not represent the sentiments g\
the business or pro^f^ss^uaiJ* men
among t-he Italians, hero.ituiw«5 ^__

Vit t ol the Season.
Houston, Tex.. j urie 20..The first bale

of cotton of this season's crop and the
earliest bale ever raided in the (Tiiitecl
States, was sold We in;-, hjs avThe
VVlttruj e.sehangv;. at public- {tuet ion. fco
Lathum, Alexander $ Co., of >'e ,v

|fcork, ft>v ..,.:"). nearly 20 eOtttS « pound,
and was sMppc \ by expre ..>. The b;\Ie
was raised in Luvalcounty, whichla^t
year broke the world's record by send¬
ing in the fir-:t bale on June H>). Re- j
ports from all cotton-crowing, suo-

tions of Texas are at the i^ost 'flatter-
ing nature. Col ion and corn never
promisedl-Uch an .; uorraoa. yield. Pick-j
ing will begin in less than C.rec weeks., j

Bou. of Ushwiar.
Bt-KIIAHT, Ind., July 2.--The report.'

reaches lids city that FruuU L, Jhiinaj
and C E. White were struck by light-
ning near Adnmsvilie, TMieh.. and in¬
stantly killed. The two men were hoc-,
ing close .ogether, when the fatal holt
Struck thejiu

THE TES-TJP
it Road* Sapporl-in«; Pnllnian Nearly Com*
I»t«tc-The Railroads Can Not Fill -,he
Strikers' Positions.

Chicago, Juno P.O. . Notwithstand¬
ing- the confident assertions made by
ihc railw33f managers, they are en¬

countering serious difficulties in at¬
tempting to fill the places of the strik-
?rs. Although 200 men were brought
into this city Friday morning to go to
work in passenger yards, only one or j
two crews were started on the first j
day trick. As fast as the men were j
put to work they were persuaded to
quit, and at 11 o'clock the tie-up was i
about as complete as before. In the j
Panhandle yards SO men were started
to work, but the engineers refused to
work with them.
On the Chicago & Northwestern 20

extra brakeman were called out to take
the places of the striking switchmen,
but all refused. On the Northwestern
two crews were at work. One crew
consists of two men who struck on that
road in 1S01, and the other is made up
of green hands. Word was received at
the headquarters of the strikers Fii-
day morning that the Northwestern
officials would issue a general order to
the roadmen at once to take the places
of switchmen, with a warning that all
who^, refused to obey would be per¬
emptorily discharged. If this radical
move is made it is predicted that the
entire system will be tied up in all
branches of the service.
About 0 o'clock Friday morning an .

order was issued by President Debs to
the 1..KM) men working at the stockyards '

to strike promptly at 0 o'clock Friday !
evening. The order is addressed to j
the switchmen, engineers and fire- !
men employed by the Union Stock- j
yards Transit Co.. and the result
will be the complete tying up of
all railroads centering in Chicago, so

far as work or business is concerned J
at the yards. The A. U. U. officials
give as a reason for ordering the
strike that the tight in Chicago had
resolved into a general boycott
against all roads which were repre¬
sented at the general manager's meet- (
mfT- By tying up the stockyards a:

heavy blow was dealt all of the roads,
It is stated that the ra-m will all obey
the order to strike. I
An exciting meeting was held by tho

employes at the ::rds Thursday night, j
There was some division as to the prop- j
or time to strike, and it was not until i

daylight that anything like nn inunous
action was secured.
In pursuance of orders issued to boy- i

cott all roads in the.(»oner.il Managers' I
association fifteen i.r twenty com-!
mittces. armed with cr«*.ien1 ials and .

the proper authority, were started-
out Frida;, niornfng with instructions
to call out railroad men generally, j
whenever and wherever they found
them in Chicago. In other words, a

sweeping order goes forth not to turn
a wheel in the ynr Is or along the line
of any road reo repealed in the resohi-,
tions supporting Pullman, lly night it
is expected that bat two rv.cls, possi¬
bly three, will be able to work regular
crews. Only part of the Alton force at
this point went out Thursday night,
but the others have promised to quit
work at once.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL, QLNEY,
Orders tiio EnfqBcenjeiit «>P the Mail La%va

pPtiic l/Hit«Ml Slates,

tf.\,N PnAXciKco. June.'-9..The South¬
ern Pacific Co. notified United States
District Attorney Harter i luit owing to
the Pullman boycott it was unable to
send out the Unite St:ite.smails. Oar-'
tcr telcgraphe ! to AUr«rm\yGeneral 01-
ney and in rcp'y the an- wer came:

'.Enforce I ":-- laws .-»rohibiting the ob¬
struction of a.nd dohiy of the United
States mails. r;ni.e !he arrest and in¬
stitute proceed] .gs wherever the laws
are violated." i
Shortly afterwards Mr. Garter sent a J

second dispatch to Washington asking
whether the attorney general's instruc- .

tions applied to mail cars only, or to i

mail trains as regularly made up. Tho \
answer to the dispatch was. .'In.strnc-
\\o\\i\ ^over m;*il trains as regularly
made up and of all descriptions.*' {
United States Marshal Long has ta-;

ken steps to enforce this ruling.
.. *. I

Murtlorir Johos Exocutc *L

1 jrfpK"i'Kn!51'.x( '.;, Mo.. June :;o..Harry.
Jones was hanged in the jailyard here
at 9:00 o'clock Friday morning. The;
execution was successfully carried out,
and Jones was pronounced dead in
eleven minutes. He passed the night;
la prayer and sacred song, and march¬
ed to the gallows with a firm step. He
.smiled us the 1 lack cap was adjusted,
and spoke in a cheerful manner to.the
.sheriff and deputies. Jones, in com¬

pany with John Clark, assaulted ami
killed Mae. Wright, an employment
agent in Kansas City, last September.

Bnusslea '.a Hay.
FatxRivkk. Mass.. June 30. .Custom- j

house inspectors have seized *..0.} worth
of gin, rum and contraband medicines
which were skipped herein hay l^ales.
from St. Ti\Q)n^s, l*av la. \\ has been
knctw.n he£Q b'r-souu years that certain j
Canadian business men in t'iis city:
were growing rich by sniugglihg; but
it was next to impossible to catch them,
so cleverly was the work done.

Mistrial in a t-Tun'.er Case.
Memphis. Tcnn., June; o\ -A mistrial j

has resulted in uve. ca-e of e^-.Poliec-]
man \\\\\ >.b. »\.;e. charge! with the;
murder of Co.ö il,ilr'.ig:«n, a sabum-;
keeper and politician. MeVey was re- j
leased on SIOJKJO bond.

Cisar->Ul:or3' Strile,
Pmi.Ai)i:f.i*n;a, June .-.**Suir- nun*

dred eiglyj Uv'hu»>> employed by Poltz,
v-iymer \% Co,, fifty of whom are worn-.

en, struck beeaxise ! hey wen-refused
an increase in pay of fifty cents a 1 «00. j
Their wages have averaged about §7..»0 \
per week.

Trök It Too ScrfCUS^
Nicoi.f. Ja.. J"6i*,e Ho.--,lacob Isaacs,

German, living near here, becau: e re-1
?used the hand of Mary 1 eviuo. the j
sixteen-year-old daughter of a well to
do farmer. waylaidbillO glvl in the
woo/hi axrl shot her seven limes, then
Bhot himself twice. Both died.

J^r:-"^'.r. 1 CrfjjpL
PARIS, June :i0v-T-A pe ial cli ; dch

received here fn ei llbrne a s thu. a

workman has l-ecn arrested V> the vi-
ciuity of PiemicrCiriNiil s bouse, h iving
been overheard to threaten the Hfc %»f .

the premier. Wbni «e. v. hol a largo
knife was found conceded upon his
^rsona.

FIFTY-THÜÜ) CONGRESS.
Second Session.

Washi2?gtonJune 27..Senate..The Income
tax was considered Tuesday. After an hour and
a half's discussion Mr. Hill's amendment to ex¬

empt from the tax the incomes derived from
securities of states, counties and municipali¬
ties was rejected: yeas V4. nays MX Mr. I-iU's
amendment to strike from the Income tax pro¬
vision the clause embracing personal property
acquired by inheritance was rejected; yeas stö,
nays 34. Then Mr. Hill moved an amendment
requesting the exemption of state bonds, not
counting county or municipal. The amend¬
ment was rejected: yens 27, nays ZQ Some
eight sections, covering nbont ffcbteen pages
of the tariff bill were disposed of Tuesday, ml
applying to the income tax. and twelve pages
more remain to be gone through with before
that portion of the bi'.l v. ill be completed.
KocsE.Another legal holiday has been

added to the list of those now existing, so far
as congress has the power to do so. as on mo¬
tion of Mr. McGann. tho senate bill making
labor day a national holiday wjs passed. The
house went into committee cf the whole and the
deficiency blil was taken up. Considerable
discussion was precipitated by amendments of¬
fered to the paragraph to pay Indian depreda¬
tion claims. The house retained the amend¬
ment, and as amendod it was passed. At 5:10
p. m. the house adjourned.
Washington. June 28.~Senate..Senator

Hill Wednesday continued his light ugdnst
the income tax; several amendments offered
by him were voted down. Mr. Vest offered un
amendment exempting "such banks, savings
institutions or associations composed of mem¬
bers who do not participate in the profits, and
where interests or dividends are paid only to,
depositors." Agreed to. The progress made
was from section 53 to section M. covering ten
pages of the bill. The senate adjourned at 6:30.
House.The house Wednesday afternoon had

under consideration a Joint resolution extend¬
ing the operation of tho present appropriation
bills for ten days from July i. when the pres¬
ent appropriations expire and the new ones
should go into effect. Anoffor of the house
came over to the senate to ad vise the members
of the scmitc appropriation committeethat the
resolution would soon be sent over, auc' it was
hoped that the senate would consider and pass
it Wednesday evening. The inference taken
from this was that the president had probably
intimated that he would like speedy action to
enable him to get out of the city for a short
time, as there was no necessity for the passage
of the resolution until Monday.
Washington. June CO..Senate.Senator

Hill Thursday moved to strike out from the
tariff bill the entire income tax features. 'I he
motion was defeated by a vote of '24 to W. A
very important amendment w;;s offered by Mr.
Aldrieh (rep.. R. I.) to the whisky tax section,
and no opposition being made to it on the part
of the llnar.ee committee. It was ngreed to
without a division. The effect of It Is to make
the tax of -51.10 a gallon appear on the passage
(instead of two months afterward) to all dis¬
tilled spirits then In bond or that may there¬
after be produced In the United States. The
section as to playing cards and us to the manu¬
facture of tobacco were agreed to without, op¬
position.
House.The morning hour Thursday was

occupied with the consideration of bills jc-

ported from the committee on naval affairs,
and the following were passed: Creating the
office of assistant chlof of the bureau of sup¬
plies and accounts: to suspend the restriction
regarding age in the appointment of assistant
paymasters in the navy in the ease of the grad¬
uates of the naval academy who were at sea on

duty when the act of IsS-2 was passed, dis¬
charging them from the service: fixing the pay
of the twenty-seven mates in the navy and pro¬
viding for their retirement. The bill providing
for the admission of New Mexico as a state
was considered under the special order adopt¬
ed Wednesday, and llnally passed without a

division.
Wash inc ton. June 30..Senate..The tariff

bill, after an incubation period of thirteen
weeks In committee of the whole, was Friday
taken out of the committee and reported tn the
senate. The bill and amendments were
ordered to be printed, and will come up for
the action of tho senate on Monday next at 10:00
a. m. The Important amendments that have
been agreed to. and some that arc yet to be of¬
fered, will have to bo acted on. and will be
open to further debate The Joint resolution
extending the general appropriations for
thirty days was passed, signed by the speaker
and vice president, and sent to the president
of the United States. An invitation to the
flennte to attend a religious service at St.
Matthew's church iu Washington, next Sun¬
day, in memory of the murder'd president of
France, was received from the secretary of!
state and accepted, and the vice president was

instructed to make proper arrangements j
therefor.
House.A senate bill was pa.s-.ro; to relieve j

the services of Peunls Murphy, a paymaster in ;
the army at the beginning of the war. The
claim against Murphy was merely technical,
but the passage of the bill was essential to the
closing up of the estate of the father of Sena- [
tor Faulkner, of West Virginia, who was on

Murphy's bond. A senate bill was also p issed
(

transferring to the state of North l/akotn, for :

the use of the militia, wooded portion of Ft. j
Tottcn military reservation in that state. A I
joint resolution was also agreed to providing j
for the printing cd aUO.GUU copies of the report
of the secretary of agriculture for the year
mi I
Washington. July 2.- Senate .Senator !

Sherman came out boldly Saturday in some j
comments on the subject of rates imd reguta- 1

tions for sleeping and parlor ears, these ex-
pressions being dra.wu out In connection with
the resoJuHou he introduced la the senate Fri¬
day directing the committee on inter-state
commerce to investigate the question. The
senator thinks congress should put a stop to
extortionate charges' for Inadequate service
Nothing of Importance transacted in the sen¬

ate Saturday. I
House.About thirty pension .bills were ,

passed by the lunuse Saturday and Friday j
evening. These bills were the accumulation .

of work by the committee of the whole, cover- I
Ing several weeks, and raises the number of .

pension measures which the house has acted
on to seventy-one. though but three bills of
this character have passed both h.0VHv« üf eon- j
gress. The pooling bill vc\\\ probably bo
brought before the h/MSd ror consideration in i

a few days. I* 1»» believed that it will havo i

Uttte opposition for its passage.
Out of Employment.

Upper Sasdusky, 0., Judy 3..The !
strike on the Columdiu.s. Hocking- Val- !
ley & Toledo railway has stopped work
on the streets in this city, throwing a

number of men out of employment,
owing to the inability to procure stone.
Otherwise- this city is not as yet affect-'
ed by the strikers. None of the era-

ployes here are out, and will not likely
go out. Xo freight trains passed
through here Saturday rooming.

Whisky lie bate. -

¦\^ASüi>?gto,\. July 2..Secretary tar J
lisle has abated the tax on twenty

'

thousand; barrels of whisky belonging »

Mr. ^Monarch, of the Glenmore dis¬
tillery, of Owensboro, Ky. The tax
amounts to $773,000. and the whisky
upon which the tax.was'assessed, was
worth 8150,000. This wb^tey was de-
stroyed by fire pbpui a year ago. :

. - i

Senator Wolcott** Condition. ;
New Vop.k, July 2..Letters from

.

Paris received here from Senator Wol-
cott. of Colorado..state that he is re¬

covering very slowly from <\ stirgieal
operation, performed, upon aim by an

eminent \?%y{> practitioner. His friends
aiv. very uneasy about him. ile is suf-

(

firing from kidney trouble. ,

Fire in the Mountains*
Dkxxisox. Col., July A serious

fire has been raging in the mountains
north oi here for two days. In. the
path of the fire is a forest of good tim¬
ber, one mile wide and five miie* long*
that seems to be doomed.

Amo:ig Hi.* Frealw.
"I don't see why the manager^always

comes to see me when he is drunk,''
growled the Circassian beauty.
"He probably thinks you are a snake

charmer." suggested the. ossified man.
who had been slighted by the beauty..
Detroit Free Press.

TO THE SENATf..
"SPfje Discussion of the Tariff Bill In Com-
*t v»- inlttec at an Knd.
Washington. June 30..At last ta«

tariff bill has been reported to the sen¬
ate. It has been under almost con¬
stant debate in the committee of the
whole for thirteen weeks. It will
come up in the sen: te on Monday,
when the fight will be renewed. The
bill was icportcd to the senate from
the committee of the whele late Friday
afternoon.
When the bill was taken up Friday

the only section that ion;ained tube
acted on was the one abrogating the
reciprocity commercial arrangements,
and that section was. after a long de¬
bate, modified so as to read that ..noth¬
ing herein contained shall be held to ab¬
rogate the reciprocity or commercial ar¬
rangements, except such arrangements
arc inconsistent with the provisions of
this act." It was agreed to without a

division; and then a motion to lay the
section on the table was rejected.yeas
24, nays 34.
An amendment which was offered by

Mr. Pfeffer to impose a tax of $>Q per
head on immigrants drew from Sena-
tosr Platt. Teller, Sherman and other
senators declarations in favor of laws
to restrict immigration; and was then
laid on the table.M to 1*2.
An amendment by Mr. (Jallingcr

(rep., N. II.) that the act shall not be
operative as to Canada until that coun¬

try shall have entered into commercial
arrangements that will result in a ma¬

terial reduction of duties on American
products and manufactures, was also
rejected.yeas 21, nays 211.
An amendment by Mr Allison (rep.,

Ia.) to reduce the whi-ky bonded pe¬
riod from eight years to four years
was rejected .yeas 23, nays 30.

ADDRESS FROM DEBS.
He Earnestly C^misets I!in Followers to

Abstain From Violence.
Chicago. June 30..-Jh reply to the

statements sent out by the general
managers and the Pullman officials,
President Feb. Friday issued a com¬

munication to the railway employes of
America in which he called attention
to the preat contest, reciting the causes

and outlining the policy of the Ameri¬
can Railway union. After discussing
the situation and urging united action
on the part of the employes, the address
concluded with the following appeal:

I appeul to the striking men everywhere to
refrain from any act of violence. Let there be
no interference with the affairs of the scvcml
companies involved, and above all let there 1)6
no act of depredation. A man who will destroy
property or violate thi> law Is an enemy und
Dot a friend to the cause of luhor. The great
public Is with us, und wo need only to maintain
a dignified, hone.it. straightforward policy to
achieve victory.
Let it he understood that thl.s strike Is not

ordered by myself, < r uny other Individual, nor
is the strike inaugurated anywhere except by
consent und jiuthority of the employes them¬
selves. Neither is this a tight simply of the
American Railway Union. Tho question of or¬

ganization ought not to bo raised, but every
man who believes in organized railroad labor
should take his stand on ihc slde of labor, and
batt'e for his rights and the rights of hin fellow
men. 1 have faith in the ureat body of railway
omployes of the country, and ameontldent they
will remain nn unbroken front In spite of any
opposition that may be brought to bear against
them.

I am confident of success. Wo can not füll.

The Welch Murder Trial,
Pmi.i.iri, W. Va., Juno 3a.Eight

witnesses, among whom was Prof.
Whitehall, of Morgantown university,
were examined Friday in the murder
trial of F. M. Russell and wife, charged
with poisoning Mrs. Amanda Welch,
Mrs. Russell's mother, a wealthy
widow, near Crushy Fork, this county,
in February, in order to obtain her
property. Tho testimony was very
strong against the accused, Whitehall
proving beyond a doubt that Mrs.
Welch died from arsenical poison.
Mrs. Russell's little brother testified
that bis sister and brother-in-law pre*
pared his mother's last meal, which he
served. About one hundred witnesses
are yet to be examined.

No Southern Republican League*
Prc.WF.U, CoL, June 30..The southern

delegates abandoned the idea of organ¬
izing' a southern league. "We were
not treated exactly right in the con¬

vention." said W\ 1L Connel. secretary
of the Tennessee leajrue. "but we have
nothing to say, except that we will
run our own business as we like. -

We will let the colored people organ¬
ize their votes and we will organize
Ours."

_

Strike at Ottawa.

; Ottawa. 111., June 30..There is a
.strike on hand here amcig the laborers
emploj-ed on the wr*ter works plant
on account of wages. The company, it
Is said, has sent an order for three hun¬
dred Italians. The strikers at their
meeting appointed committees to pa¬
trol the district where the work is be¬
ing done and prevent the men from
working by argument.

Accidentally Shoot* UimHclf.
Nqbz.bsvii.le, Ind.. June 30..Near

Lapel Friday morniucr Carl Lee. son of
Luther Lee. a leading farmer, acci¬
dentally shot himself while talking to
Miss Carrie Woodard, his sweetheart,
dying almost instantly in the presence
or the distracted girl. She had just
cautioned him to becvref tl with his
gun, as he was swinging it ,oc':i>]»h\

American Itaitroaü Casare*.
It is impossible to get ** elear and ac¬

curate idea of the financial administra¬
tion of American railroad lines. Many
of the g;*)ttt companies present the ap¬
re**» ranee of a real chaos, of a labyrinth
hi which it is almost impossible to find
one's way. This is due to various
causes, not to refer to the desire which
the managers of a company may have
to keep out the light. Many compa¬
nies do not confine themselves to trans¬
portation: they possess mines, they
make a commission in merchandise,
they construct and operate elevators^
they operate canals, they a* e proprie¬
tors or lessees of distant lines; more¬
over, ft portion of the freight has l>een
conceded to special companies, who pay
toll, who lend rolling stock to the com¬
pany, and this company is a stockholder
in these sitbdiary enterprises. Add to
tiiis that the stations are the common
property of several railway companies,
or belong to a particular company. Un¬
der these conditions it is easy to se©
how complicated the accounts must be.
The consequence is that the capital in¬
vested changes iuee««antly, and that it
includes a thousand diverse things.
Most of the companies declare them¬
selves unable to state even approxi¬
mately the sum of their real expenses.
. Scoaomtete Francais.


